A s s~~~n~--@ o b r a s la& infrared facial pits, are largely diurnai hunters, and exhibit active hunting behavior, smgge&ng &,& pmmhate visual stimuli may be of primar). importance in guiding or releasing predatory lbehaviom Furtht3S; predatory behavior in same d e s involves a hierarchical evaluation of multiple sensmry stimuli by the centrill nervous system assigning some stimuli primary roles and others subordinate & in eEcitbg spsc.ific: foraging behaviors. To test these possibilities in cobras, mice were presented ta &e red spiHhg mbras with and without their eyes covered, and 13 dependent predatory variables seered in each treatment. We found that cobras with the use of their eyes struck prey smneq and from grem e I than --hen they were blindfolded, d t s consistent with the view that red spitting cobras ane gxhady visual predators. Blindfolded cobras exhibited elevated rates of tongue flicking prior to s€&ing but they tmk longer to locate prey, changed locomotor behavior (increased movement, sweeping metiums of head), and amd.ly struck only after making a & d tactile contact with the prey. In the absence of -P.isrrai stimuli, red spi&xg cobras increkse their reLiance on chemical cuesy but this did not allow them to maintain a Iwel of predatory performance equivalent to that seen in the control condition We conclude &at swiwitbin the central nervous system between sensory modalities is fundamentally different in cobras than in pit wipers.
. However, these senwry stimuli are evaluated in a hierarchid order by the memous system giving some a primary and others a subordinate role in eliafhg specific: foraging behaviors Kar- Less typical mtrush hunti~g among elapids a p pmfttly r e p m t s a condition convergent with k"1pridae (Shine, 1980 These zmmaIs were donated to us as adults (128.1-13.4.0 cm, snout-vent 1eng-W for these experiments They were housed in an hlated repHe m m , at 27-32" C and with a photophm frsm LwQa-2100 h. Each snake was kept in a home cage, a glass terrarium (50 X 27 z ( 30 cnn) the Boor of which was cove& with newspaper. Thgy had *been In captivity since their birth, and had k n in our colony for a lninimurn of ~M T Q months, during which time they were fed live and dead mice on an irregular schedule. During feeding trials, laboratory reared mice of after the strike. After introdu~-tjon of the mouse, the investigator left the mom and monitored events via the continuing videotaping of subsequent behavior-Beha150rs w e g during the were recorded as a i-325 %-id= recoder ( P a w n i c , ,rhG lLWp Szrper 4 heads) and viet~ed simultaneously ctn split ween. t.;sri,-bIes.-Matory behaxior was divided into thee phases: pastrike, strike. and poststrike, and the following variables ocr_urring during each were obsen~ed during noma1 speed playback and by pauser frame-by-frame analysis of the recorded &ids [Kardow 1986, 1992; Hayes, 1991): KlT-Bef~m Strike, the tongue flick rate during the mirrate M m the strike; TUIIESTRTKE, the h e ( s l h m induction of the prey to initiation crf the s e e ; -GE, the distance from the mouse to the snake immediately before it struck; TLME-TD It %\-as unusual to Eind active cobras pushing their heads into comers or hying to escape, but often the activity seemed to be exploratory invdving movement about the full range of the arena. Upon intmduction of the mouse, a mrwing cobra in the control treatment stopped, oriented its head toward the mouse, and then moved very quickly tow-ad the prey exhibiting tongue Ohi cErs as it appmchd. A cobra statiunary i?t the t h e of intrdxxction of the m o w simiiiirfy oriented its head toward the mouse, and, exhibiting tongue flick, moved quickly toward the prey In the sen=rly'-deprj,vjlved treatment, blindfolded cobras exhibited similar activity patterns before intradu~on of the mouse, except their inkervals oi no movement =med longer. 'k%%tm the prey was intnxiucd, cobras ~nomentarily ceased mi3ve1nent in the &redion of prior travel, then W i y started moving actively about the cage. C19x-a~ motionfess at the time of prey introduction, similarly k a m e suddenly animated, mobkg actively a b u t the cage. In blindfolded cobras, this movement did not alwavs carry them in the direction of the prey. Such movement often brought them into contact with the sides of the cage or bumped them into contact ~i t h their o m bodiesI which was sometimes followed by a light biting of cage wall or even of their 0~7 1 body. 8n several occasions t h s movement was accompanied by head sweeping motions with the jaw-s slightly parted. The head was moved from side to side held about 2 to 5 crm above the floor. When sweeps of the head brought the open jaws into apparent random contact with the mouse, the cobra quickly struck-(22mntitaeative.-In the minute prior to induction of the mouse, khe RTF was statistically equivalent between the huo treatmenb (2-score = 0.6166, P = 0.54). Compared to the RTF before mouse introduc+on, the RTF aiter intm duction of the mouse remained statistically the same in the control treatment (45.6 to 37.4, z-score = 0.8401, P < 0.41, but increased significantly (52.6 to 79.6, 2-score = 2.0732, P c 0.04) in the sensory-deprived treatment. As shown in Table I , this poshkc-uction RTF In the sensory-deprived snake s-zs dm siwfimntiy above control treatments (37.4 versms 79.6 RTE z-score = 2.071, P = 0.007).
As further summarized in Table 1 , cobras in the control treahnent on average struck the intrcduceeJ mouse sooner (21.6 set versus 2192 sec) and f r~m a greater range (4.9 am versus 0.3 cmj t h when blindfdl~ded. Horvever, in all other scored predatop variables, there were no significant daerences between control and -semq--depri%~d treatments. For example, the time mice took to die was statistically equivalent (TIME-TO-DEATH: 41.7 siec versus 155.7 sec) as was the number of times the snakes struck the presented prey (STRIKES: 1.8 versus 2.1) and the tendency to hold struck mice IHLDREL: 0.6 versus 0.6).
Often, s f x~c k prey were h&d until dead, then the cobra began swalIow-ing from where its jaws already held the prey. If they relearn3 the prq, then a search followeci the strike to recowr the dead prq-. This occurred 0 x 1 4 and 5 Sham Trafn~nt.--After handling, snakes often moved about the cage, occasic~nally exhibiting probinkg OK head-rubbing against the cage. HC~F~%--ever, by the end of unr uni3istpzrM horn, attempts ceased to rub hole-punched tape fmm the head. There was no significant difference in RTF ktweer, conbi and shm-taped snakes Cz-XQE = e3.4045, P = 9-69).
Results of t h e experiments are mmiskent with the view the red spitting cobra is primarilp a visual predator-Cobras with uss of their eyes struck prey sooner, and from greater distances, than when they wem deprived of visionCertainly there is same midence that these CObras compensate for the absence of visual informa tion. When blindfolded, cobras exhibited an elevated RTF when prey were introduced suggesting some switching to a chemosensory modality to adjust for lost visual input.
Both control and Min&-old& cobras cornpleted their search for envenomated prey in equivalent times, suggesting that poststrike relocation of prey is mediated primarily through chemosensory cues. If visual input were p~-mary during poststrike searching, then ave ~rouid expect a si@cmt change in this phase of behavior when cobras were hlin&-oldd- 
